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Grammy Award Winning Producers To Record the World's Youngest Band for a
Kids' Reality Show Starring 'The World's Youngest Drummer' Julian Pavone!
DETROIT, Nov. 2 /PRNewswire/ -- Harmonie Network is producing a reality show titled
"Finding Julian's Band." Julian Pavone, "The World's Youngest Drummer" inspired the show
and will be the featured musician. Famed Detroit producers will help him find the most
talented musicians under the age of 10.
Julian Pavone has been shocking the world with his talents. Considered by many to be the
"Tiger Woods of the Music Industry," he has appeared on several national and network
television shows, including "Martha Stewart," "Good Morning America," "Inside Edition," and
many others. He has also received accolades in newspaper and magazine articles throughout
the country and from as far away as Italy, China, and Brazil. He has performed live on
numerous radio stations, for the NBA's Cleveland Cavaliers, at a VIP party for the Chicago
Cubs season home opener, at the NBA semi-finals for the Detroit Pistons, inspired a series of
children's books, performed at the House of Blues, inspired the formation of a national
entertainment and music company, performed at the Cleveland Grand Prix, launched his own
clothing line, performed at the largest classic car show in the world, received a movie offer
from a Hollywood producer and director, and received media coverage from every corner of
the world. Julian has already released a CD, titled "Go Baby!" with legendary bassist Ralphe
Armstrong. All of this accomplished BEFORE his second birthday!
Michael J. Powell and Mark Pastoria will head up the production, while Ralphe Armstrong will
host the show. Michael Powell is a 4-time Grammy award winning producer and Managing
Partner of Harmonie Network. He has worked with Aretha Franklin, Anita Baker, Patti LaBelle,
Nancy Wilson, and Gladys Knight. Mark Pastoria is a 2-time Grammy award winner and
President of Harmonie Network who has worked with Aretha Franklin, Vini Poncia (Ringo
Starr, Carol King, Phil Spector, Kiss), Ron Nevison (Led Zeppelin, Heart, Bad Company), Dave
Mason, Burt Bacharach, Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis.
The reality show is seeking musicians ages 10 and under. There will be an open audition
process where children across the United States will submit video footage of their talents for
the executive producers to review. The executive producers will screen the initial field of
applicants and choose a group of semi-finalists. These semi-finalists will then have the
opportunity to travel to Harmonie Park Studios in Detroit to audition LIVE for the producers.
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The American public will then choose the finalists by voting online at the Harmonie Network
website (http://www.harmonienetwork.com ). The producers will then choose Julian's band
members from the selected finalists. Once the band is formed, they will record a single
produced by Michael J. Powell and Mark Pastoria.
"This reality show has tremendous viewing potential," says Michael Powell. "The American
public is already enamored with reality television. I think music and talented young kids
combined will be mass appealing. The success of Disney and Nickelodeon is very much music
driven and the charm, talents, and unpredictable hilarity that will come out of 'Finding
Julian's Band' is inevitable."
For more information and to submit video footage, go to http://www.harmonienetwork.com .
For more information on Julian's extraordinary accomplishments, please visit
http://www.littledrummerbaby.com .
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